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Wofford receives bomb threat
Budget increases;
DSU improves events
Resident
Hall
public safety stressed the The
seriousness of bomb threats. He Assistant's divided the girls into
said, "If you get caught then you four sections in Sims Field and
the situation to them.
Wofford Hall received a bomb are in violation of the state law explained
of the residents felt that
threat around 10 p.m. Monday, and will be prosecuted." The Most
the
staff
handled
the emergency
penalty for such an offense on
Sept. 3.
well. Some students also exThe police department state level is up to five years im- pressed concern that some of the
followed proper procedure by prisonment.
residents took the alarm as
calling Mr. Bill Culp, Director of Williamson was holding a staff being a fire drill. They were also
the Physical Plant, but he was meeting at the time she received upset that someone could do
not in. The next call was made to the phone call from Officer Har- something so immature as call in
Chief Robert Williams in Public per. The Residence Hall a bomb threat.
Safety. Officer Harper called Assistants then went up to their Mary Ellen Faulkner, a
Alisia Williamson, the Resident floors to aid in the evacuation. resident of Wofford, said, "I was
Director of Wofford, and she Williamson said, "Though it was angry that anyone could stoop so
pulled the fire alarm to evacuate a bad experience, we did learn a low to have 400 people run out of
lot from it like the importance of
the building.
the dorm. I think the person
The fire department, em- keeping the side doors locked. It must be sick if that is their kind
ployees of the physical plant and brought the staff closer and the
public safety immediately went residents gained greater respect of fun."
Frances Baughman, another
to Wofford. The building was for the staff, because they acted resident from Wofford, said,
searched and no bomb was professionally." She also exten- "Public Safety and the staff hanfound. If a bomb had been found, ded her gratitude to President dled the situation well, and most
Richardson would have been Lader for coming out and ex- importantly, they kept us inforpressing concern for the studenevacuated as well.
med."
Chief Williams, in charge of ts.

By CYNTHIA CLAIBORNE
TJ staff writer

By MONNIE WH1TSON
TJ staff writer
A video dance, Chinese
magic review and more
recent films are just a few
events to be offered this year
by Dinkins Student Union as
a result of a budget increase.
Since 1980, requests for
budget increases from the
college have been denied.
Sally Burnside, programming
advisor for DSU, explained,
"We haven't had an increase
in quite a while, especially
because of previous inflation
rates, but now with things
looking good in the economy,
a requested increase was
granted."
In order to receive the
budget increase the students
of Dinkins Student Union had
to justify every dollar amount
requested. The students* hard
work paid off though. The full
amount requested, $12,160,
was finally given to DSU for
future projects and events.
The budget for the 1984-85
school year, as it stands now,
is $64,917.
Now that DSU has a
greater budget allowance,
regular events were improved and new activities
were considered. Betterknown bands that play
student oriented music
(popular tunes), more recent
films to be shown in Tillman,
and a wide variety of cartoons
at ATS are just a few improvements. New events include a video dance and the
Chinese Magic Review of
Taiwan.
"The video dance is a completely new project that
features huge video screens
that surround the dance
floor." said Lisa Buie, Concert
and Dance chairperson. The
dance will take place Nov. 10
at 8 p.m. in McBryde. "Since

the event takes place after
student holidays, great attendance is expected," Buie
added.
Another event, seen by
DSU President Kathy Smith
and Vice President Kip
Worrell at the NACA
(National Association of
College Activities) Convention in Nashville, Tenn., is the
Chinese Magic Review of
Taiwan. The team has performed on "That's Incredible"
and "Hollywood Salutes the
Olympics." They feature
acrobatic and gymnastic
routines, trick cyclists,
juggling, and many other
unusual stunts. The circus
will be shown at the Winthrop Coliseum on Oct. 6 at 7
pjn. Tickets are $2 WCID and
$5 guests.
Because the show will be
considered as an approved
cultural event, freshmen who
attend will receive credit.
A major concern that DSU
officers will face this year is
the lack of student participation. Kip Worrell stated,
"It's a big letdown when we
at DSU spent hours of time
and a lot of money programming events and no students
attend."
"DSU strongly encourages
students to participate in the
planning and initiation of all
DSU events," Smith added.
Changing of the state
drinking law may give DSU
the student allciidar.ee they
say they so desperately need.
Because students 18 and under are not allowed into night
clubs, some may turn to DSU
events such as ATS, films,
and dances.
"A lot of people feel that
the new drinking age could
hamper events such as Fall
Bash and Spring Fling, but I
disagree because those
students 18 and under are
given an alternative for fun,"
said Burnside.

Kathy Bishop Summer and Andre Ashley rehearse for an upcoming musical, "The B-A-A-A-D
Children."

Winthrop Theater to perform musical
By KIM ATKINS
TJ staff writer
The Winthrop Theater will
perform "The Ba-a-ad Children"
Sept. 2629 at 8 p.m. in Johnson
Hall. Tickets will go on sale
Monday, Sept. 24, at Dinkins,
and will continue through
Friday, Sept. 29, from 9-5 p.m.
According to Director Dr.
Chris Reynolds, "The Ba-a-ad
Children" is an adult spoof
musical of Hansel and Gretel.

Hansel and Gretel are teen-age
punks whose parents are trying
to get rid of them. The Bad Witch is portrayed as being hip with
a college degree. The witch's
side-kick is a singing and dancing wizard. The musical includes spoofs from well-known
shows including a take-off from
the major theme of "Cats" and
many surprise numbers. "The
show is bright, funny, goofy and
pure entertainment," Reynolds
said.

Cast members include: the
witch- Kathy Bishop Sumner;
wizard- Andre Ashley; HanselChris Cook; Gretel- Kelly Johnson; parents- Bill Smith and L.
Reynolds; and the cowardly rabbit- Doug Aycock.
Due to a grant received by the
College, Winthrop students will
be allowed free admission.
Students must present their ID.
cards at the Dinkins Information
Desk and fill out a reservation
card for tickets.
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Newsbriefs

WC requires cultural participation

cultural requirements program
ded as they are announced.
Attendance monitors will be would prove beneficial to the
Mann
replied
CEC holds meeting
stationed at the doors at all ap- students,
proved events. Students wishing "Without question. You don't
Beginning this semester, all credit can acquire ar. attendance learn everything in college in a
The Council for Exceptional Children will hold its first
meeting of the year on Tuesday, September 11, at 7 p.m. in incoming Winthrop students, card from them, fill it out, and classroom. This program is a
Dinkins Auditorium. Guest speakers will include Dr. Sue both freshmen and transfer, will return it at the end of the broadening experience: it exSmith of Winthrop's Special Education Department and Kathy be required to attend various program. Anyone who has not poses students to different types
Covington of the Rock Hill Parks and Recreation Department. cultural events offered by the attended enough events will be of culture. And many of our
Special guest speaker will be Lee Dages who is Regional school.
informed at his senior audit. If students come from smaller
All students entering under he does not have enough by towns where some of these
Director of Wheelchair Competition for Rock Hill. Mr. Dages
the 1984-85 catalog and later graduation, he will not be able to programs are not available.
will present a slide show based on the regional competition.
must attend three cultural evenThese students might never get
ts for every 15 semester hours in graduate.
History club social
another chance to hear a Mac
order to graduate. Freshmen Jeff Mann, Dean of Students, Frampton or a Yo Yo Ma. Not
After being reinstated this year, the History Club will hold a will also be required to attend all said he was greatly in favor of every place is a cultural mecca."
social tomorrow (Sept. 14,1984) at 8 p.m. at the home of their convocation ceremonies during the new system. "It was realized Mann foresees no problems
advisor. Dr. Morgan, Professor of History. All Winthrop their freshman year.
that thousands of dollars were with the requirement. "There
students are invited to attend and can obtain maps in the
The cultural events commit- being spent on bringing these are 14 credit opportunities for
History Department.
tee, which is chaired by Lorraine programs to Winthrop and credit in the next two months
Gorrell, meets each month to students were not taking advan- alone," Mann stated, "and
Helpline offers services
determine which upcoming tage of them. Those programs students will generally be
events are acceptable for credit. are there for the students' required to attend only 24
The York County Council on Critical Human Needs is spon- Among the events already an- benefit, and a number of them during their entire stay at Winsoring a 24-hour helpline. The number is 329-2828. The helpline nounced are- all Winthrop are free. I would personally pay throp. I don't think attending
has been in service since May 1,1984. Trained volunteers are Theatre productions, the fine ar- to see some of these events," ad- three a semester is asking too
on hand to help callers with a variety of problems ranging trom ts series, and the foreign film ded Mann.
much, especially when the school
loneliness to pregnancy, housing to employment, alcohol/drug series. Other events will be ad- When asked if he thought the offers so many."
to health, etc. The volunteers can provide immediate services
for emergencies by connecting the caller to a professional in
the appropriate field.
The helpline is in desperate need of more trained volunteers. The next training session will be Saturdav. September
programs can be picked up at Students who consider the
15, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at Piedmont Medical Center, room three. By KIP WORRELL
the Dean of Students Office, up- National Student Exchange
Clubs, fraternities, sororities, or other organizations are TJ staff writer
stairs in Dinkins. Deadline for should be full-time students of
urged to use this service and a representative from the
The National Student Ex- applications is February 20, sophomore or junior status and
helpline will speak to the group if requested. For further inchange is an opportunity for 1985. Students wishing to ex- have at least a 2.5 grade point
formation call the helpline at 329-2828.
To register for the training on Saturday, September 15, call Winthrop students to go to a change to any of the 60 par- average. The student must turn
school in a different stuie and ticipating universities and in recommendations from his
Professor Martin Hope, 323-2168, or the helpline.
pay in-state (Winthrop) tuition, colleges should fill out ap- academic adviser and one other
faculty member.
but students pay room and plications as soon as possible.
Graduation orders to be taken
board fees of the school that
they plan to attend," said
Miss Ateaka Wiley, manager of the College Book Store, an
nounces that graduating seniors' regalia orders will be Cristina Grabiel, Assistant Dean By LISA BUIE
not influenced when they vote,"
taken Sept. 18-20. Times for placing orders include 2 p.m. to 4 of Students and Winthrop Coorshe idded.
p.m., and also on Thursday from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the College dinator of The National Student TJ assistant news editor
According to Williams,
Exchange.
Book Store.
Elections
Board procedures will remain the same
'The NSE offers the Win- The
a s in
other years, although "all
throp student the chance to discussed the Sept. 19 election
International Club
receive credit for courses of- procedures at their first meeting rules will be strictly adhered to
last Wednesday.
and only one list will be printed
Officers of the Winthrop International Club 1984-85 are: fered at other schools that are
president, Guido Paez; vice president, Pedro Beccar; secretary not offered here at Winthrop. According to chairperson Pam to prevent students from voting
These courses can be used to Williams, goals are to increase twice."
treasurer, Jimmy Kinda.
complement their majors voter turnout, and candidate
Students living in Bancroft,
curriculum. The courses must participation and to coordinate a
French honorary society
Bancroft Annex, Margaret Nanfirst be approved by the fair, organized election.
Officers for the French Honorary Society, Pi Delta Phi. are: Academic advisor to make sure "We hope to promote turnout ce, Phelps, Lee Wicker, Thompresident, Pam Williams: vice president, Maureen that the classes will transfer," by using more publicity. We son, Wofford, and Richardson
want qualified candidates who will vote in Thomson Cafeteria,
said Grabiel.
McLaughlin: secretary, Janet Pine: treasurer, Melisa Hinds.
Day Students, apartment
"The NSE makes the student will get out and campaign, and
learn more than book work; they posters with election dates will residents, and Lodge residents
Alpha Kappa Psi meets today, Thursday
learn about different people and be placed all over campus," will vote in Dinkins.
A candidate's meeting is
On Monday, September 10, Alpha Kappa Psi will have a different lifestyles. It is a Williams said.
n
general meeting at 9:30 p.m. in the Springs Lab. Thursday, somewhat scary experience and "We're also getting trustwor- scheduled tonight at 5 p.m. >
it takes guts to go on the ex- thy people to work at the polls to Dinkins Auditorium to inform
September 13, they will meet in the Career Library of the
Career Development Center at 4:00 p.m. to view mock inter- change program!" said Grabiel. ensure that voter's decisions are candidates of election rules.
view video tapes and techniques of interviewing. Everyone is
All schools in the NSE
invited to attend the mock interviews.
program have a coordinator like
Grabiel who makes sure that the
sponsored by Winthrop
Tickets to the five perforexchange students are cared for mances of The Fine Arts
College and the Fine Arts
DSU sponsors trip
during their stay. Coordinators Series can be had at the
Association, a group of local
Dinkins Student Union will sponsor Carowinds College Day act as counselors and guide the Dinkins Student Center
sponsors and contributors.
Sunday, Sept. 16. Tickets are $5.75 per person. Shuttle buses students in class and campus during normal business hours Single tickets are ©available
>
life.
"No
one
that
has
gone
on
leave Dinkins at 1 and 2 p.m. and return at 5 and 6 p.m. For
from Sept. 10-13. Tickets are at the box office at Byrnes
the exchange program has ever issued free to Winthrop Auditorium on the day of the
more information call 2248.
been sorry that they went," said College students who present performance from noon until
Grabiel.
an identification card at the 5 p.m. with a Winthrop
Applications for exchange desk. The series is jointly College identification card.
By TOM STEARNS
TJ staff writer

NSE offers exchange opportunities

Board discusses procedures

Fine Arts tickets available
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Panhettenic plans rush
know the girls and at the same
time have a good time," said
Sarah Clesson, Panhellenic
GQ
President.
The Panhellenic Council an- "At the Pre-Rush Pary, girls
meet their rush counselors.
nouned last week that Rush ac- will
tivities will begin at 8 p.m. Tues- Counselors will answer any
day at the Shack with a pre-rush questions that a girl may have
about the sororities or Greek life
PS
"Fall Rush will be held on Fri- in general," said Nelson.
"The purpose of Rush is to
day, September 14, from 4 to 6 give
the rushees the opportuni- UJ
p.m. and Saturday, September
to meet the different Soror15, from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Col- ty
and the sisters in each group ^ 4
iseum." said Jake Nelson. ties
Panhellenic Vice President and and what each group has to offer," said Nelson.
Rush chairperson.
Sign-up ends today. Cost is Students who have acquired l _
$2 00, which covers the set-up in- twelve semester hours and have ^
a 2.0 grade point
cluding literature, flyers, set-up achieved
average are eligible to pledge a ^
and preparations.
"We hope that through this Sorority. "It is a good idea for
without the hours to
party ladies will not only have a Freshmen
through rush so that can take
good time, but also achieve an go
look at all of the Sororities
understanding of the Greek awithout
the pressure of having
System, and also to put them at to decide
on one particular
ease about their decisions. This
is when they will get a chance to group." said Nelson.
By KIP WORRELL
TJ staff writer
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Parking policy
needs revision
An empty student parking space in the proximity of dorms is a rarity on the
Winthrop campus today. Winthrop should develop a more rigid parking policy to
make the best use of available space.
At presstime 4094 cars, for 2005 available parking spaces, have been
registered for the 1984-85 school year, according to Robert Williams, Chief of
Public Safety. Distribution of car decals includes: 1500 residents, 1327 commuters. 550 staff, 505 faculty, 154 apartments, 10 directors, and 3 handicapped.
Parking lots on campus provide 745 spaces for residents and 197 spaces for
commuters. Open parking lots provide 1021 spaces, and students living in apartments have 42 spaces.
According to the 1984 85 traffic guide, "The operation of motor vehicles on
Winthrop College property is a privilege granted by the Winthrop College administration. This privilege is extended to all faculty, staff, and students, and
those visitors having business at the college."
This policy invites 5091 students to bring cars to Winthrop. As the figures
above indicate, there are not that many available parking spaces.
Perhaps a more defined policy would help the parking problem. At larger
schools, such as N.C. State University, freshmen are not allowed to park cars on
campus.
Winthrop could establish specific areas for freshmen, and upperclassmen to
park. Freshmen could park at Dinkins or across from Withers. Upperclassmen
could park in proximity to the dorms.
„
Current parking improvement plans include to finish paving the "pit,
located beside Wofford. According to Skip Tuttle, Vice President for Finance and
Business, "We are waiting for the schedule of the state paving contracts; we
have to wait in line with other state contracts."
Winthrop's next parking priority is paving the lot across from Withers, according to John Presto, Vice President for Administrative Services.
fcjven with these physical parking improvements, the parking policy needs
examination.
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Winthrop

Women lack leadership
By LISA BUIE
TJ assistant news editor
I wonder-is Geraldine Ferraro really a woman? I mean, it's really hard for me
to swallow the fact that one of those delicate subservient creatures known as
females has the power to do a man's job. There's got to be a catch somewhere,
but I haven't found it yet, and if you want to know the truth, I think Gerry
should be the one running for President with Mondale as her running mate.
Which brings me to my main point-why with all the outstanding women leaders
(Golda Meir, Margaret Thatcher and Geraldine Ferraro, just to name a few do
the women of Winthrop College underestimate themselves when it comes to
student government?
Take for instance, the office of SGA president. Just four years after Winthrop
became coeducational in 1974 the first male was elected S.G.A. president. Men
have held that position ever since.
This is not to say that our men haven't done a great job-they have. But when a
campus is filled with women who don't want to get involved simply because SGA
president is "a guy's job," something is wrong.
Last year four guys had the guts and determination to run for SGA president.
Only one woman did, and I salute her.
If it s true that positions involving authority and leadership should be held by
men simply by virtue of their being male, how did an all-girls' school
throp ever survive in the past? With capable, dynamic female leaders-ot course!
So come on, girls. Take a big step for your selves and an even bigger step for
your gender. The era of the helpless Southern Belle has gone with the wind.
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Some modest proposals
I just do not understand why
up and have my car moved by this building was put there when
7:00 a.m. Where to? Dinkins? No there are perfectly good and
By ROBERT McDONALD
TJ contributing editor
thanks!
sites on the main campus
Now that I have all the day logical
that would have been fine homes
Just because there is nothing students steaming, let me solve for a library. Either Sims Field
better to write about this week, their problem. The Dinkins lot or the field beside Peabody
I would like to make two pr<y and gravel pit should be used for Gymnasium is large enough to
posals to our hard-working, Day Student parking only. accomodate a library, and either
happy-to-spend-money
ad- There should be no problem in would be closer than the present
ministration. With all this clean- walking to any class building location to most of the residence
ing up and renovation, I know from this area. And if we need halls.
the money must be flowing free- more parking there, we could
ly. What better time to make a just ask the City of Rock Hill for All right, now for my idea: let's
couple of suggestions for permission to close off the road build a new library with more
changes I would be happy to see between Dinkins and the traditional appearance on either
made on our campus. They seem Library. Think what a great, one of the sites named above,
modest, and I do not believe big, PAVED (remember us, move the contents of our library
SGA) parking lot that street over to the new building, and
they will cost too much.
.
then "remove" the existing
First, I think that everybody would make!
who has a car at school this My next proposal is a little structure. Just think how nice
more
outlandish,
but
had
Withers would look sitting over
semester will agree that we
need more convenient parking, previous plans been thought out there, fronted by a nice garden
especially for resident students. a little more carfully, I would not with flowers and trees and benI propose that all day student be forced to make it. A very bad ches for the students to enjoy.
parking on main campus be con- decision was made when Dacus And sure, the new facility would
verted to resident student park- Library was built in front of still be called Dacus Library. We
ing only. Why, you ask? It real- Wither's Building. The beautiful certainly would not want to rob
ly kills my soul to have to park architecture of a building that Ida Jane of her legacy.
at Dinkins or the gravel pit near represents so much of Winthere when I see all those emp- throp's proud heritage is over- Well, now that I have started
ty spaces that are so close to my shadowed and hidden by a the ball rolling, I suppose it is up
residence hall but are reserved building that with its alternating to you guys to either support me
for day students. Sure, I could brick and concrete shell is or call me a fool. Come on, adpark there in protest, but in already outdated in appearance ministration. Think about my
order to miss the excitement of (Everyone please realize that I ideas. We might even let one of
haveing a traffic ticket waiting am not criticizing the fine con- you lend your name to the new
on me the next time I need to go tents of our library, just the parking lot!
somewhere, I would have to be placement of the building).

By GEORGEANNE PRATT
and CHERYL WINDSOR
How do you feel about having
to attend seven convocations
this year?

"I don't mind having to attend
seven. I like learning
something new about Winthrop."
Katherine Dixon, freshman

"It's a good idea to get the
freshman class together and
having to go is a good incentive to meet and get to know
fellow classmates."
Sheryl Barker, freshman

"Uniting the freshman class is
a great idea, but I believe the
freshmen should want to go
instead of being made to attend."
Lisa Bigbee, freshman

"I don't mind having to go to
the convocations; it was a
good experience learning new
things."
Karen Smoak, freshman

Letter to the editor

^
Dear Editor:
Recently I read of the public
observance
of
Winthrop
observance
of
becoming c<ved. Since Winthrop

....
.
, J J A*
the integration and coeducation
pubhcly acknowledged. Of cour- d i s i o n f a r e r e d l e t t er days for
se, we don t suspect the Public
w i t h o u t these important
Affairs Office ignored this date ^
a c t i o n s m y sons and
because it was the enrollment of Other
^
^
sstudents
t u d e n t s wwould
o u l d ^be
black
stud
t P h
the first Black
e" - " a p s
^ a ^.^ported

arc «

—

Mrs. Cynthia P. Roddey
However, an event of
- equal
- or the importance of the date.
Class of'67
egreater
r e a i e r historic
H I B I U I « . « £ • * » £ oc^
^
m a J n o t l s t Black Student to Enroll
curred in July of 1964. Yet its
, L « n n tn rpmember but at Winthrop College

"I think it's a good idea to get
the freshman class together,
and I don't mind having to attend seven this year."
Annie Sturgis, freshman
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Two students attend BFW seminar

first of which was a pot luck foreign aid to underdevebped
ByKMATKmS
supper and a film on BFW and countries and developing
TJ staff writer
domestic and world hunger. The e a ^ s t u d e n t s " a c t u a U y g o t to
Two Winthrop students at- main objective was f pro ^ J o b b y f o r a b i l , t o s u p p i e ment
tended a seminar sponsored by t h e . s t u
for Lmnus anti- the food stamp program. Each
Bread for the World (BFW). a exchange ideas for campus anu
h a d a n ap p 0 i nt ment
national citizens lobby group, hunger activities.
h f a S e n a t o r > b u t due to the
August 19-23 in Washington,
Republican Convention many
D.C.
R. •
n d Strom participated were unavailable. However,
Lisa Buie and AllysonStrom, s e s s i o n s c o n c e r n i n g lobbying they did have an opportunity to
both members of BFW, joined a
^ Th
, participated talk with the Senators aides,
group of students from all over
Strom felt the trip was a
d J i g5n e d to give the
a
the country to learn more about
»8
.
and
t l o b . " r e a l i y g o o d experience
s t u
Bread for the World They par m ^ t wh e r Jssions
i n c l u d e d that she "not only learned more
ticipated in many activities, the °y Kabout Bread for the World and I
what I can do on campus, butj

Students assume party role

country and seeing Washington!
made it special." Strom gathered I
Bv JONATHAN BURTON
CBS/New York Times Poll.
many worthwhile ideas and is|
The party's youth wing has anxious to share her experiences
DALLAS, TX (CPS)-The ambitious plans to campaign on with BFW at Winthrop.
Republican Party, never known about 150 campuses in swing Bread for the World is a
as a haven for college-aged ac- states to make sure people don't Christian citizens movement
tivists, developed a key role for change their minds.
focusing on hunger, Mem
w<
youth at the convention:
"* to ° ^ i n . . g o , .
The signs, banners, well- "We're going out there and policies that benefit the hungry,
rehearsed demonstrations and push our case." says Jack and they keep in contact with
chants of "four more years" Abramoff. head of the College their elected officials through
were all the work of a Republicans, the party's conser- letters and phone calls.
scrupulously-organized group of vative youth group.
WINTHROP
2000 young volunteers.
The College Republicans hope
to register nearly 200,000 youths
STUDENTS $2.00
On the night of President before the election.
WITH WCID
Reagan's renomination, for Abramoff is behind the "Fritexample, about 1000 young zbusters" campaign as well,
people jammed the convention which will also tour campuses
floor waving banners and signs, this fall.
Clint Eastwood
snaked through the delegates Armed with $25,000 worth of
TIGHTROPE (R)
for exactly 15 minutes, and then, buttons, t-shirts and bumperon a pre-arranged signal from a stickers, the group enjoyed a
CALL FOR
campaign official, left the floor, bull market in Dallas and quickly
TIMES
And though the huge recouped its investment,
FLASHPOINT
delegation of young people did Abramoff says.
JOY OF SEX
lend some moments of spontaneity to the convention-young ^ supporter donated an old
Republicans were responsible am b u lance to transport the four
CINEH44
for entertaining sideshows like a Fritzbusters, and Yale student
Sol
BOLERO
group of "Fritzbusters" com- p a u i Erickson wrote lyrics, sung
Ratvd
mandos and a clique called t o t j, e "Ghostbusters" melody,
3:15-5:15-7:15-9:20
"Coneheads for Reagan"-it was t ^ a t goes in part: "If there's
PHILADELPHIA
most significant for its visibility something strange in America,
EXPERIMENT (PC)
in a party where previously it w j, Q y o u gG nna call? Frit*05-5:05-7:10-9:15
had been invisible.
zbusters! If your tax rates are
REVENGE OF THE
high, way up in the sky, who you
NERDS (R)
The youth leaders themselves
Fritzbusters!"
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:20
GHOST BUSTERS (PC)
attribute it to a growing conser. ,
hoDes ^
^Peoprmy^agf hlve^y
seen two administrations, the
Carter failure and the Reagan
success," explains Patrick
Mizell, 20, the Texas state coordinator for the Reagan-Bush
campaign.

make a Fritzbusters video for MTV,
Kim Manifold, who by day is a
University° fT
®
n«te
0n a
, wil {
Reagan youth
"J"
stage a Liberation Day on uc
^
when
American

"I think the man has done
miracles," adds Carey Ewing of
the Young Republicans, the
more moderate of the party's
two youth organizations. "I'm
better off now than I was four

students who were mlJrenada
at the time of the 1MBlU&m
vasion will speak at more than
100 college rallies around the
nation.
^
rf
de,egates

£i5s^-&KE-r£
today, according to the latest among t

y

gr

P

SlIlpUS

vr J g

JN

• • •

-Season tickets to the Fine Arte Scries will

be

Walter Hautrifen March 7.
-Dr. Harold -Skip" Ttftte waa
Finance and Bwtetm, ***** «*•-0*#*
resigned to head a new international
pany. Dr. TutUe was formerly Vice
****""
stitutiona) Planning and Programs. He will WW* he rwponable for the College's budgeting pretest
-The Alumni Phonathon will begin again on
this year's phonathon being the lappa* e g ;
groups are encouraged to sign op for a night (or nl§hto> of
calling alumni all over the country ttt ratoe, money tor
scholarships and such by contacting the Alumni Office at
2145.
-The next Freshman Convocation will be held Sept
p.m. in Byrnes Auditorium with Charleston mayor Joe Riley
bring the main speaker.
-For further clarification, all New Freshmen are required
to attend freshman convocations and other atadente
encouraged to participate, Newfreshmenare defined as those
who entered Winthrop College for the first time in Summer
or August of 1984.
-Many short courses, sponsored by Dinkins Student Union
and Joynes Center, are bring offered this fall, with some
starting within a week (auto repair, signing, photography,
andfinancialstrategies).
-President Lader went before the Commission on Higher
Education (CHE) in late August to request $18.4 million in
State funding for the College. A significant portion of the
total included requests for funds to begin a massive building
renovation program. The detailed plan, which is pending approval by the CHE and the State Budget and Control Board,
includes renovations for Rutledge Building and JohnsonPerforming Arts Center and increased funding for library
acquisitions.

...from the Public Information Office J

;tl0-5:10-7:10-9:15

Record Cellar "J

$1 OFF
Any 88.69 & UP Album or Tape
With This Coupon And Winthrop I J).
Offer Good Through Sept. 15
ADDRESS_

NAMERecords/Tapes/Accessories

W-9 M-Sat
,

mam

I
I
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Baumgarte receives award at Convocation

them. We times
.
P,vchoWical Association in Friday evening with them..We
times weekly
weekly and claims to be a
new views which often con- Psychological Association in also work the land together," "closet musician."
New
Orleans
in
April.
"One day I intend to play a
flicted and made for a more inBaumgarte states that his said Baumgarte.
teresting class setting."
"This summer we grew pears, musical instrument well-either
favorite
leisure
time
activity
is
Born in Ohio, he received a
apples, peaches, plums, cherries, the piano or woodwind. Here
bachelor of arts degree in gardening on his 13-acre farm potatoes, tomatoes, corn, beans, again. Til probably dabble in a
located
just
two
miles
from
camvariety of instruments."
psychology from the University
peppers--a little bit of
of Detroit and he received his pus on the outskirts of Rock Hill. everything-and we had a zillion Divorced in 1980 with no
"Actually
it's
stretching
it
to
say
children, Baumgarte states that
masters and doctorate degrees
blackberries. I also fixed a
in experimental psychology it's a farm," he laughs, "but we bridge and put up a bunch of his life is fulfilling and satisfyfrom Bowling Green State do have a few chickens and some firewood. Those are the things I ing. "I enjoy my life and I don't
University. His list of ac- steer and we grow our own enjoy doing most," added really feel a need to change. But
Tm not closeminded," he adds
complishments
include fruits and vegetables."
Baumgarte.
numerous publications, disserta- The "we" to which he alludes Baumgarte says that he also with a smile.
tions, honors, awards, and is the elderly couple who live in loves camping and traveling in "Actually, I think you have to
memberships. Baumgarte says a house trailor on his land. general. This summer he visited work at enjoying life. If things
that his career in teaching "Their son, who was a friend of friends and family in Ohio and aren't going well you have to
owned the land. When he
alter them. That's why I think
Roger Baumgarte
psychology has intentionally not mine,
put it up for sale, they didnt Indiana. Plus he attended a variety is so important. My
By JODY BROWN
been specialized.
teaching workshop in New York. friends and family say I'm like
want
to
move.
"I decided to go into
TJ staff writer
He says that the prize money he my father's father who was
psychology because people in- "I loved the land so I bought
Variety is the word Roger terest me. I have never been in- it. The couple came with the received will go toward a trip to described as a piddler. Thats
. . . me. I guess you could say i'm a
Baumgarte, associate professor terested in clinical psychology or land and we've lived happily Europe.
of psychology, most often uses analysis but rather in the scien- ever after. They are now my In addition to these activities, piddler!"
he
plays
handball
two
or
three
to describe his life and his tific or experimental approach. best friends and I spend every
career.
.
A role model for me during my
Baumgarte, 37, who received undergraduate work was a
the James Pinckney Kinard and scientist.
DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS.® GUARANTEED.
Lee Wicker Kinard ExceUence "During my second year in
in Teaching Award at Convoca- graduate school, I taught a
tion August 29, is entering his course and found that I enjoyed
twelfth year of teaching at teaching. I immediately began
Winthrop.
expanding my interest, because
Soft-spoken yet graganous, I believe that the broader you
Baumgarte states that he was are the better teacher you are.
pleasantly surprised. "I've been
"My concentration was in
fortunate enough to work cognitive psychology which
toward a career that I find satis- deals with our thinking, problem
fying," he says simply about his solving, memory and data prowork. "I don't find my work bor- cessing," he explains. "However,
ing since I try to vary the I haven't "iaintained those incourses I teach each semester terests because research reand I don't teach at all in the quires so much expensive
summer."
He is presently teaching a equipment."
Last year Baumgarte comgraduate level statistics course pleted a paper concerning the
and an undergraduate social fear of computers. He is currentpsychology course. He regular- ly pursuing a research project
ly teaches child development with fellow psychology proand principles of learning and fessor, Joe Prus, concerning how
occasionally teaches introduc- people spend their leisure time
tion to psychology and an as they grow older. He
undergraduate statistics course. presented the preliminary data
In addition, he works as a con- a t
the
Southeastern
suitant in me viiiw ««
YOU GET A 16" ONE ITEM PIZZA AND
and Learning which plays a supFOUR CANS OF COKE FOR ONLY $7.89...
portive role for Arts and Science
EMPLOYMENT
faculty.
INCLUDING DRINKS!
Baumgarte says of the
POSITIONS
changes
Winthrop i t ^ a s
WANTED- Winthrop
undergone in twelve years: The
college has made drastic im- student for part-time
730 CHERRY ROAD
provements. After the move to writer for sports.
Contact
coeducation, classes were
30 MINUTE DELIVERY,
TOMMY
SMITH
balanced. When it was all
10 MINUTE PICK-UP SERVICE
OFFER EXPIRES 9-19-84
ROCK HILL TIMES
females, everyone had similar
327-1171
views. When men arrived on
campus, they brought with them
100% REAL DAIRY CHEESE.
—

.

DINNER

FOUR 7 . 9 9

fttt
324-7666

^ § 3
VlJ

WjF

frames parriil's
'

22,

fJfoweJanJ

Dolorti & Jimmy

CHERRY ROAD

"*WI 3J8""°5

ROCK HILL. s. c. 29730

DIRECTLYACROSS
]

RICHARDSON HALL

OUR DRIVERS CARRY
LESS THAN $20.00.
LIMITED DELIVERY AREAS.

Winthrop puts on a new face

work on the McLaurin Building,
j•
lln
C n m i n a r
a requisition filed for 1,000 items new acoustic walls. Seminar which will be a state-supported
offices, and rooms.
Room 302 and Conference Room project. Campus Planning and
to
be
put
in
the
Joynes
Center,"
John McCall, Director of Cam308 in Tillman are awaiting the
pus Planning and Design, states, said McCall. the funds for the final touches of the Campus Design will assist with color
selections and lighting. Work on
This fall, along with the dawn- "Most of the projects that we various projects came from a Planning and Design Office.
ing of a new semester, Winthrop are involved in are less than one variety of sources including the In the music building, a new a new permanent ice cream bar
Housing
Budget
and
stateCollege is receiving a new look year old. We are currently workpipe organ will be placed in a for Thomson Cafeteria is also
being considered.
throughout he campus. The ing on sixty-six campus projects, supported funds.
Some of the major renova- room worthy of such a magnifiCampus Planning and Design Of- some in conjunction with the
cent instrument; room 107, the
tions
past
and
present
include
a
Physical
Plant,
Housing
and
outfice of Winthrop Colege along
total renovation of Joynes conservatory, is going to be All in all, the Campus Plannwith the staff at the Physical side college sources."
Center interior, expected to be redecorated .to fill this position. ing and Design Office and the
McCall's
office,
student
Plant, have been working in the
finished by Feb. 1, 1985, and a Room 114 in Byrnes, the Artist Physical Plant crew have their
staffed
with
only
one
exception,
past months. All over the camReception Room, needs only fur- work cut out for them. John
pus, many people have been in- handles all the requisitions for recarpeting and reseating of the niture and accessories for McCall added, "Many projects,
volved to restore, redecorate, the projects, including furniture, Byrnes Recital Hall, beginning completion.
not connected with our office,
and redesign various buildings, carpet, etc. "We currently have this fall with projected comple- In conjunction with the Hous- are taking place as well. We are
tion sometime in December. The
third floor of Tillman Hall is ing Office, McCall's Office will mainly concerned with the
awaiting final touches and will redecorate the lobby's of two asthetic renovations of Winhouse the Public Information of- resident halls per year while throp College."
fice, upon completion. This area Housing provides new carpeting
will be the permanent home of and a fresh coat of paint. This
the Alumni Office and the Public semester, Phelps and Richardaverage of all males here on Information Office. In Tillman son were the two resident halls
By JEFFREY WOODALL
campus; a scrapbook must be Hall, also, the ladies' lounge has on the agenda.
TJ staff writer
EMPLOYMENT
submitted to the national office just been completed and work is Richardson is slated to be
as well as a critique of all mem- being planned for a new Admis- finished by Oct. 31 and already
POSITION
The social fraternities are ex- bers, and an application must be sions Office where the Public In- the Physical Plant crew has
panding with the addition of Tau submitted to the National office formation Office is now located. begun putting up new wall
WANTED- Winthrop student for
Kappa Epsilon to the Winthrop by late November or early
Elsewhere on campus, room paper in the lobby. Phelps will part-time circulation 11 day WedCollege campus. TKE started December, explained Britt.
be
finished
in
December,
after
nesday.
101 in Johnson Hall will receive
here last spring and received its
This fall the TKE's, in ad- a major overhaul in the plaster- the installation of carpet and fuiy
colony charter shortly before dition to their national ap- work, wainscoting and lighting. niture. Futhermore, the south
TOMMY SMITH
school ended.
plication, are planning to sup- The lobby of Johnson has recent- side of the campus will have
ROCK HILL TIMES
"This year TKE has ap- port and participate in the bike- ly been restored to its original central air conditioning after a
proximately 40 returning mem- a-thon October 27 for the
new underground cooling
327-1171
bers," stated chapter president diabetic camp. Proceeds from splendor.
By October, the rear entrance system installed.
Joey Britt.
the bike-a-thon will be used to to Thomson Hall will have Meanwhile, an off-campus arBefore the TKE's receive send any local diabetic child who indoor-outdoor carpet as well as chitect has been called in to start
their national charter they must wishes to go to diabetic camp.
complete 15 objectives and be The camp teaches children such
voted on by the Grand Council of skills as administering their own
insulin shots. The TKE's will
about 20 other schools.
"The earliest we can receive also be taking a group of underour charter will be April, privileged children to Carowinds
because a one-year period is on September 16. "All cost will
required after receiving our be paid by the fraternity,"
colony charter," said Steve An- stated Anthony.
Britt added, "We're really exthony, chapter vice president.
The objectives for receiving a cited about the upcoming year
national charter include, grade and we would like to work with
point averages of all members any other fraternity or sorority
Beaty Shopping Center
must equal or exceed the as a joint action on any cause."

By KAY ARROWOOD
TJ staff writer

National charter sought;
TKE's come to Winthrop

761 Cherry Rd.

Next
SCOTT A. BAKER

*

**°°f

Bar Manager

COMPLIMENTARY HORS D'OEUVRES
MON-THURS
HAPPY HOUR 11-7
THE LONGEST IN ROCK HILL
Relaxed Atmosphere At
Comfortable Prices
VILLAGE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

PEPSI-COLA
MOUNTAIN DEW, DIET PEPSI

OLD MILWAUKEE
OLD MILWAUKEE LIGHT
12 pc. Box of

FRIED CHICKEN
with 8 rolls
Prices good through Saturday, Sept. 15

366-6117

2 liter
Non-Returnable

"SSi?
FREE- your choice
potato salad or

1.09
4.29
^

g\g\
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Today, ten years ago

Rock HiU responds to
the new drinking taw

By KAY ARROWOOD
I TJ staff writer

pretty much take care of the saved on the highways during a
freshmen class. However, we three-year period with the
must wait a little longer into the higher drinking age.
But, on the other side of the
All across the state. South semester to really see how much coin, are those who are affected
Carolina tavern owners are ex- business will be affected."
directly
by the law (those under
pecting some problems related Thus far, Rock Hill seems to 19) and those who think the law
be
enduring
the
side
effects
of
to the new hike in the drinking
is a blatant attack on the civil
age. Such problems as enforcing the increased drinking age very rights of these people.
well.
At
least,
it
seems
those
the 19-year-old age limit and
Republican Senator Ryan
declining business are some of over 19 are giving the local bars Shealy stated in the May 25,
enough
business
to
make
up
for
the drawbacks of this war on
all the business lost in connec- 1984, edition of The News and
DUI related incidents.
Courier, "I voted against raising
With 913 freshmen enrolled tion with the state's legal the age limit for purchase of
this fall, a 5 percent increase drinking age increase.
possession of beer because... I
over ten years ago, many exfeel this priviledge should be acpected that the local Rock Hi 1 Regardless of the opposition corded citizens at the age they
bars would suffer as well. or support of the new law, there are eligible to be drafted into the
However, this does not seem to are facts supporting both sides armed services."
be the case. Chris Meillwood of of the debate. Raising the
Time is the only answer to
The Silver Dollar Saloon repor- drinking age to 19, then to 20 on this heated debate. After a
Jan.
1,
1985,
is
South
Carolina
s
ted that business and memberlogical interval of time has elapship have not really been affec- way of protecting its citizenry sed, statistics will show whether
against
drunk
drivers.
As
ted. Obviously, there are enough
the increase in the drinking age
Winthrop College students over Governor Riley signed the bill, actually does protect S.C.
he
stated.
"This
bill
is
another
19 who are interested in
citizens from drunk drivers or
important measure in our com- whether the law is merely a bad
frequenting the Saloon.
prehensive
package
ot
Jim Bachmann, owner and
legislative move.
manager of Jim's Sandwich legislation to help eradicate DUI
related
accidents
on
our
highShop, commented, "A large percentage of our business is Win- ways." Some statistics show that
throp students and the new laws approximately 52 lives will be
By KAY ARROWOOD
TJ staff writer

•Seven new faculty members were added to the administration: Dr. Richard Houk, Dr. David Rankin, Dr. Mary
Littlejohn, Dr. Thomas Morgan, Dr. Richard Cumming, and Dr.
James Colbert.
.
0Drama Department was casting and rehearsing Tennessee
William's "Rose Tattoo".
•Coeducation was instituted at Winthrop.
• The Johnsonian began a Weekly Student Opinion Poll in the
form of a questionnaire.
. f
• The Barn advertised beer and drinks at the ghastly price
40C and $1.00.
#Winthrop College received three federal grants totaling
$26,405 for the college library.
• Professor Eugene Barban returned from a recent concert
; C ; r H o P u e r was from 2 , , m with,4* beer at Daddy's
Money across from Wofford Residence Hall.
•"Winthrop Coeds, equipped with dustpans as ™ , s ^ k ® r s '
stood outside Bancroft chanting. 'We want jocks! WC m "
retaliated in the traditional Winthrop fashion with a panty ra
"on the north side of the campus".

[ confusing way to go about it", and "let's hope its bette-next
semester." Sorry guys, but it has been ten years and it hasn t
gotten any better, only worse!

SGA sets goals
presiding officer has clear cut
objectives in mind for the 198485 legislative body.
"On Sept. 25 a mock senate
Converting the campus radio session will be held preceding
station to FM as well as electing the regular session on bept.
and training new senators are It will serve as an orientation to
two goals the Student Gover- educate new senators and make
nment Association aims to ac- them feel more confident." said
complish this semester.
,
According to SGA President Sturgis.
"All rules, attendance and
Rick Moore, the conversion of participation policies will be
WCRO to an FM station will strictly adhered to this year, he
enable students and members of
the community to pick up the added.
As far as legislation is concerstation better.
ned. Sturgis said budget for
"It will broadcast contem- The Anthology, Ebonites. South
porary music and information Carolina
State
Student
about college events, as well as Legislature, the Outing, Political
public service announcements. Science. History, and InterUNC-C currently uses this type national Clubs will be
of system, and it provides an ex- established.
... .
cellent medium for com"We have $28,245 left to
munication," said Moore.
allocate to these organizations,
Senate elections are set for
Sturgis.
Sept. 19, and Moore expects said
Other goals include moving
candidate participation to be the deadline for spring semester
tuition payment from December
g
°"We have many experienced to January and improving
senators running for re-election, relations with the press.
and many freshmen are in"I want to stress that our
terested in SGA. so we should senate reporter is also a student
have a quality group. As far as and has as much right to be
voter turnout is concerned, present as anyone else. Repormuch depends on how much the ters will be allowed to express
candidates encourage the voters their opinions and will be
to participate," said Moore.
treated like family," said
Tim Sturgis, SGA vicepresident and the senate s Sturgis.

By LISA BULE
TJ assistant news editor

PO-FOLKS
SEAFOOD-CHICKEN
AND SO FORTH

Welcome Back
10% Discount
All Year
Jest Show the
Cashier Yore
College I.D.

I

Follow the leader Coach Brown resigns

ByROBERTJOLLY
TJ sports editor

Have you ever wondered why those people in the garnet
and gold uniforms dance and jump around the sidelines at
basketball and soccer games? Are they there simply to entertain the fans when the game gets boring? I don't think so! To
the contrary, the Eagle squad is the heart and soul of
promoting student enthusiasm.
Since tryouts last spring tne varsity Eagle squad has spent
many hours preparing for this crucial season. The squad didn't
even stop practicing during the summer. The squad met once a
month and practiced for an entire weekend. In August the
squad attended the Universal Cheerleader Spirit Camp at
Virginia Tech. The squad was hampered emotionally because
of the tragic loss of a squad member.
Denise E. Geddins passed away due to complications from
surgery only a few days before she would have attended camp
with the rest of the squad. However, this did not hinder the
squad, as they placed highly in all final competitions. There
were over seventy schools competing at. the camp. The Eagles
also won the spirit award for the entire camp. "At first we
were all shocked and upset. However, it encouraged us to pull
together and work hard. It also promoted better team unity,"
said one of the squad's captains, Chris Rowell.
The 1984-85 squad is led by two captains: Chris Rowell and
Ginger Boyd. The newcomers to the squad are Randy Jackson,
David Hickman, Jeff Milton, Sue Molnar. Mary Molnar, Rhonda Hyatt, Wanda Morrow, and Kelley Hoffman. Returning
squad members are Rodney Pickel, Robin "Grub" Griffith, and
Kim Bains.
The squad has planned many activities this semester to
promote Winthrop as well as cheerleading. Junior varsity
tryouts will be held from September 17 through 24. Several
well-organized pep rallies have been planned. The squad will
also be involved in promoting high school cheerleading.
Carolyn Yonce, the sponsor, will make promotion of Winthrop
athletics a most important aspect of the squad. "We plan to
stay on top of all athletic events, and keep students completely
aware," said Rowell.
The squad this year has the task of showing that Winthrop
does have NCAA enthusiasm. The squad plans to lead Winthrop in a spirit march that will not end until Winthrop
reaches a division one position in the NCAA. "We plan to keep
the student body thinking big, that is about NCAA status. We
plan to do this by really encouraging big school spirit,
something that has needed improvement in the past," said
Rowell.
Just having enthusiastic, hard-working cheerleaders will not
prove Winthrop is ready for the NCAA; it will take steady,
boisterous support from the student body. "We really want an
NCAA bid; however, we can't do it without student support.
The squad has spent many hours preparing for the move. It is
now up to the students to join us in participation; we can't do it
by ourselves," said Rowell.
So there you have it, straight from the horse's mouth (just to
coin a phrase, sorry Chris!). Now, remember, follow your
leaders - your cheerleaders!
Soccer
Sept. 11
Sept. 12
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 17
Volleyball
Sept. 11
Sept. 14-15

Eagle Events
Coker College
High Point College
Oglethorpe Tourney
Oglethorpe Tourney
Lander College

Home 4 p.m.
Away 3:30 p.m.
Away TBA
Away TBA
Home 4 p.m.

6 p.m.
Appalachian State
College of Charleston
Tourney (Univ. of Montecello, USC-Spartan burg,
Central Florida, etc.)
Men's Cross Country
Away
Sept. 12
Pembroke State Inv.
Women's Cross Country
Away
Sept. 12
Pembroke State Inv.

Diamonds of the non-defunct
(WCSIV-Karen Brown, the; ranked third in the nation".
Brown calls her new position Women's
Basketball
Head Women's Basketball Coach
and Assistant Athletic Director the most challenging of her Association. A third is Pearl
at Winthrop College, has an- career. She added, "My college Moore, who is from Florence,
nounced her resignation. She has coaching experience will be most Moore was a star for four years
been named as the General valuable to me as I go about the at Francis Marion College,
Manager of the Atlanta Comets day-today duties of being a before logging some playing
of
the
new
Women's General Manager. It will help time in New York with old
P r o f e s s i o n a l B a s k e t b a l l me in evaluating personnel as women's league. Final contracts
well as help me to make accurate are now being worked out, and
Association.
Brown has been at Winthrop selections in the draft. Brown Brown is not sure at this point as
for three years and compiled says she will have the duties of to who will make the final team,
a mark of 48-43. Her best season marketing, promotions, and Winthrop Athletic Director
was her final one as she led the public relations as part of her Nield Gordon says he hates to
Lady Eagles to a mark of 17-14. role as General Manager. She see Brown leave. He said, "She
During all three campaigns the said, "My experience at South has brought stability to the
Lady Eagles made the District 6 Carolina and Winthrop has women's program during her
prepared me well to perform stay at Winthrop College. Our
play-offs.
women's basketball team is at
She played her high school those functions."
basketball under Heyward Slice The new league consists of the point right now where we
at Irmo and later played for An- teams from Baltimore, Chicago, are competitive with everyone
derson Junior College, where Columbus (Ohio), Dallas, that we play." Gordon added,
she starred for two campaigns. Houston, New Jersey, and New "She was an excellent recruiter
Under the direction of Annie York in addition to the club that and coach, who was able to do
Tribble, the Anderson team was Brown will run in Atlanta. The the administrative duties
outstanding, and Brown was season begins on October 7th, required of her as the Assistant
named as the team's best defen- with an All-Star game to be Athletic Director."
sive player on one occasion. Af- played on Christmas Day.
ter that she played for two years Brown says, "The outlook for
at Lander College. Again she the league is very good. We Gordon continued by saying,
was named as the team's top have 13 league games that will "It is an excellent decision on
Karen's part for her total
defensive player and also led the be televised."
The Atlanta team will play professional development. I can
team in scoring.
Following her graduation their games in'the Cobb Civic only wish the best for her and I
from college, she was an Center, and the roster will sport personally appreciate her
assistant coach at th^ University some familiar names. One is Kim loyalty to me and the Winthrop
of South Carolina. She stayed Mulkey, who was a standout Athletic Department."
there for two and one-half performer at Louisiana Tech for Gordon says that Winthrop
seasons and helped the Lady the past four seasons. Another is will move quickly to fill the
Gamecocks compile a mark of 61- Rosalyn Jennings, who is from vacancy created by Brown's
18. During that time they won Rock Hill. Jennings played her resignation. He said, "We will fill
the National Women's In- college basketball at Erskine the position with the best female
vitational Tournament and were before playing for the Dallas coach that is available."

Ladies run cross country
By LAURIE ANN DEDES
TJ sports writer
One of Winthrop's newest
sports, women's cross country, consists presently of four
members. The team must,
have five members to qualify,
and they need seven to get
things rolling. Two ladies
were offered grant-in-aids to
run this season.
"We need more runners,"
said women's cross country
team member Kristin Kennedy. "Being on the cross
country team is like having a
family. I know the girls better
than anyone else and they are
like sisters, and we need more
sisters."
Kennedy is a freshman
from Columbia, S.C. She
graduated from Irmo last
June and had been on the
cross country team for three

years. In the winter of 1982,
Kennedy participated in the
Junior Olympics in Kings
Island, Ohio.
Kennedy had already been
registered at Winthrop
before becoming interested in
the cross country team. Kennedy said, "I did not even
know we had a cross country
team. Basically, I'm running
for personal goals."
"We are short on runners,"
she continued. "We need experienced runners who are
not afraid to push themselves.
You have to be patient and
enjoy running for distance
running."
Kennedy also said that the
opportunity to compete in big
races motivates her to run.
"The most important thing
though is that I feel good
about myself when I am running. It's a mental relief from

problems and classes." Kennedy also said, "Coach
Bowers is great! He has a lot
to offer. He gives us advice on
nutrition and vitamins."
Kennedy says she doesn't
have any problem getting
motivated to run. "Knowing
there are only four girls on
the team makes me want to
do it," she said. "It's a responsibility and I enjoy it."
Denise Holliday heard
about the new Winthrop
cross country team through
her high school coach. Later
on Dr. Charles Bowers contacted her later and invited
her to run on the team. "Running is my sport!" she exclaimed.
"It's fun," she continued.
"No one is out to kill you like
in some sports. It's a friendly
sport, team oriented yet inSee LADIES, pg. 11
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Winthrop sports Future bright for soccer
offer plenty
By TODD HUTCHISON
TJ staff writer

By JOSHUA BAKER
Special to TJ
Now that the excitement of
the beginning of classes is
over and you've settled into
your normal daily routine,
you may be wondering what
there is for the sports minded
person on campus. A t Winthrop, there is plenty.
Whether it be intramurals,
intercollegiate athletics or
just a pick-up game, Winthrop
has it in many varieties for
you to enjoy. Let's take a look
at each of the above:
INTRAMURALS
The intramural program at
Winthrop is one of the
foremost leaders in the state
at helping s t u d e n t s have
plenty of athletic activities in
which to participate.
The i n t r a m u r a l season
starts up with Softball and
has various events scheduled
throughout
the
year.
Whether it's water basketball
or co-ed softball, Winthrop intramurals has something for
you.
For more information, contact the intramural department at 2140. Steve Moore
and his more than competent
staff stand ready to help you.

formerly a member of NAIA
District 6, has decided that
joining the NCAA is what is
best for Winthrop athletics.
Needless to say, you as
students play a huge role in
helping this tremendous task
be a successful one.
Student participation, like
attendance at sporting events, has been on a roller
coaster for the past three to
four years. The soccer and
baseball are among the annual leaders in the state in attendance.
However, a t
women's sporting events and
men's basketball the student
turnout has been less than
favorable. Make this year the
best ever for Winthrop sports
by supporting the Garnet &
Gold like never before.
Sports offered at Winthrop
include soccer, basketball,
baseball, tennis, cross country, golf, wrestling, volleyball
and softball. With the exception of cross country, golf and
wrestling, the three newest
sports on campus, the sports
program at Winthrop has
been very successful, and
with your help, it can continue to be so.

NON-OFFICIAL ATHLETICS
This falls under the
category of your basic pick-up
games. If officials, rules and
INTERCOLLEGIATE
other things are what you're
ATHLETICS
looking for, then pick-up your
This year, perhaps more own team and make your own
than any at Winthrop, begins game. There is plenty of
one of the most important recreational space at Wineras at Winthrop College. In throp to do whatever you like
case you haven't been infor- to do.
med, the E a g l e s will be
The "Lake Area" provides
moving towards affiliation plenty of space to run, jog, or
with NCAA Division I begin- sit back and enjoy the best of
ning this season. Winthrop,

Winthrop College opens its
tenth soccer season with high
expectations. Head Coach Jim
Casada said, "We are intending
in every way to get to the
National Tournament in California, using a day-by-day, game-bygame method. The opening
weekend tournament showed
Winthrop is capable of playing
NCAA Division I, proof being
we defeated the University of
North Carolina by the score of 43."
Winthrop opened the season
by losing to North Carolina
State 4-0. The Eagles then notched their first win by defeating
the T a r h e e l s 4-3. Winthrop
finished the U.N.C. match with a
1-1 record and finished in second
place.
When asked about the team's
strong points, assistant coach
Rusty Theinert said, "I feel our
team's strength will be our
overall team depth. Everyone
who plays is capable of playing
to his maximum potential."
T h e i n e r t also t h i n k s team
discipline will be a strong point.
"The soccer program will be
more than able to hold their own
when we move up to NCAA
Division I."
The team's f o r w a r d s are:
John Simmons, from New York;
John Newcombe from New Jersey; Ralph Carrero from New
Jersey; Greg Doncon from New
J e r s e y ; G e r r y Vidale f r o m
Trinidad; Ed Jones from North
Carolina. The two goalies are
Doug Cooper from New Jersey
and Brian Cripps from New
York.
The halfbacks include: Captain Larry Tavino from Connecticut; Captain Kain Gaskill from

New J e r s e y ; Steve Wagner
from Georgia; Jeff Clausen from
New J e r s e y ; Frank Wagner
from Georgia, and Jim Luman
from New Jersey. The full backs
are Guido Paez from Ecuador,
Alex H e r r a r a f r o m South
Carolina, Kit Carson from New
J e r s e y , S t e v e Robins from
Georgia, Bill Moe from Georgia,
and Joel Worthy from Georgia.
Casada is also assisted by Bob
Masella.
Winthrop opens its home
season Sept. 11 against Coker
College. "More fan participation
would be appreciated by the
staff and p l a y e r s , " added
Theinert.
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(Continued from page 10)
dividual. You know you're
physically fit, also."
Holliday graduated from
E a s t M e c k l e n b u r g High
School in Charlotte. She was
All-Conference Track and AllConference Mile/Two Mile
last year.
,, s „
"This is my third year running and my second year in
competition. I only ran one
year in high school," she said.
"If we don't get one more
girl, we won't be able to compete," she said. "Hopefully,
though, we'll be able to run
individually. We won't be able
to place. If we had a whole

"It's not, like you win and
say, 'Oh wow! I won, you lose,'
but you really get compliments and support from the other
teams," she explained.
Motivationally, Holliday
doesn't have any problems.
She said, "It makes me feel
good. The more I put into it,
the more I get out of it. I like
the competition."
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Choice of 2 meats- 2 cheeses $2.60 i
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turkey
american
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NY sharp
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Ladies
team, more girls, then the
team would be b e t t e r
overall."
Holliday enjoys the trips
and meets. She says that
making f r i e n d s in other
schools ia another aspect that
she enjoys.

¥
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SALAMI, PASTRAMI,
SWISS,
SWISS, PROVOLONE
$2.60

Both Kennedy and Holliday
do things for themselves to
stay physically fit. Each takes
vitamins and tries to maintain
a balanced diet. Both girls lift
weights and exercise outside
of practices.
Holliday said, "Nutrition is
important especially while
running. A lot of people stop
eating during the season.
That's not healthy."
Meanwhile, the team still
needs more girls.
Holliday said, "I just want
to say something to encourage other women to come
out for the team. It feels good
to belong and to h a v e
someone cheering for you!"
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The "New" Belk
in the Rock Hill Mall
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CLINIQUE

CLINIQUE

Clinique "Experts At Hand"
Yours at no extra charge with
any 7.50 or more purchase

Skin-helps from Clinique. in small travel sizes, are not
only experts at hand, they're also experts at face. See
for yourself with this bonus of: Exfoliating Scrub, Facial
Soap Mild, Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion,
Basic Blush Creamy Blusher, and Pink Plum Lipstick. All
yours at no extra chp'ge with any 7.50 or more Clinique
cosmetic purchase. Limit one bonus per customer.

Learn your skin s needs by answering
eight dermatologist-developed questions
on the Clinique Computer. It's the first
step to an individualized skin care regime.

Clinique Blended Face Powder—
a plus for better-looking skin

Clinique's guiding dermatologists like to see women use
face powder. Clean loose powder is the quickest way to
keep shadows and soil from showing on the walls of pores.
Clinique Blended Face Powder is such a powder. Like all
Clinique products, it's allergy tested, fragrance free. .
and comes in four sheer shades, one just right for you.
Blended Face Powder and Brush, 1.2 ounces 12.50

Rock Hill Mall: Shop Mon.-Sat., 10 AM-9 PM
Rock Hill, S.C.
Charge it 4 ways: Belk, Visa, Master Card, American Express.

